Introduction
============

Species comprise a basic unit of biology and are fundamental to elucidating first order patterns in the organization of global, regional and local biodiversity, such as the latitudinal gradient of species richness ([@B117]; [@B126]; [@B80]), Asian species bias among eastern Asian-eastern North American disjunct genera ([@B122], [@B123]; [@B93]), and the species-area relationship ([@B7]). Additionally, species are at the heart of calls to document and conserve existing biodiversity in the face of the extinction crisis of the Anthropocene ([@B127]; [@B2]; [@B12]).

Equally important to delimiting boundaries among species for all aspects of biodiversity science, is the philosophy that we apply to delimitation; that is the species concept. Despite the centrality of species to understanding biology, biodiversity science, and conservation, delimiting species from one another remains a controversial exercise for biologists, so that dozens of species concept have been raised ([@B20], [@B21]; [@B60]; [@B38]). For example, in plants alone, authors have debated the merits of an evolutionary species concept ([@B45]), which emphasizes monophyletic lineages, versus a biological one ([@B82]), which emphasizes reproductive isolation as the key and ultimate standard for recognizing species ([@B18]) reproductive isolation as the key and ultimate standard for recognizing species. Overall, many species concepts are narrow; focusing on one or a few aspects of reproductive isolation, such as genetic or morphological differences ([@B21]; [@B3]). These narrow concepts are insufficient, because evolution is ongoing such that divergence may be incomplete in the present \[e.g., *Orinus* Hitchc. ([@B79]), see also ([@B39]; [@B6])\] and may affect genetics, morphology, ecology, and other aspects of plant biology at different rates. Moreover, species delimitation is frequently confounded in plants during secondary contact that can lead to introgression and hybridization even after 10s of millions of years of evolution in isolation (e.g., in buckeyes; [@B50]; [@B51]; [@B3]). Therefore, recent species concepts, such as the unified species concept ([@B20], [@B21]), seek holistic approaches to species delimitation to accommodate these and other complexities of evolutionary divergence. The unified species concept integrates over all of the available kinds of data such as morphology, molecular sequences, and ecology ([@B21]). Like the 'integrative species concept' ([@B77]), the unified species concept aims to strike a balance among rival concepts and provide a practical philosophy of species delimitation.

The unified species concept is especially useful for delimiting species that arise from recent or ongoing parapatric speciation in contrast to biological species concepts, which tend to assume an underlying allopatric speciation model ([@B82]; [@B18]). In plants, parapatric speciation, or diversification along an environmental gradient, probably occurs commonly ([@B44]; [@B112]; [@B36]). However, detecting parapatric speciation can be challenging because it may frequently be driven by the same mechanisms that drive other evolutionary modes, such as allopatric speciation and secondary contact leading to introgression. These mechanisms include mountain uplift, climatic perturbations, or, more broadly, ecological disturbance ([@B16]; [@B130]). Nevertheless, parapatric speciation in plants is particularly widely hypothesized to occur along elevational gradients ([@B120]; [@B8]; [@B69]; [@B11]; [@B47]; [@B104]; [@B10]; [@B48]), which co-vary with other environmental factors of importance to plants such as temperature, precipitation, and light availability (e.g., [@B94]). During and immediately following parapatric speciation, species boundaries may be difficult to ascertain using molecular data due to recency of divergence and the lack of strict geographic barriers to gene flow ([@B1]). Moreover, morphological differences between the new or emerging species may ([@B52]; [@B53]) or may not be detectable ([@B112]; [@B36]). However, thorough integration of morphological, molecular, and ecological data may help to discern parapatric speciation from among other evolutionary processes, determine species boundaries, and provide the basis for application of a unified species concept of taxonomic revisions.

Within the mountainous region of southwestern China, including the Himalayas and the Hengduan Mountains, many recent environmental perturbations, such as uplift, glaciation, and shifts in the monsoon climate, represent possible drivers of speciation and, consequently, explanations for the vast botanical biodiversity of the region ([@B84]; [@B4]; [@B124]; [@B67]; [@B128]). For example, uplift within the Hengduan Mountains 3--4 million years (m.y.) ago ([@B13], [@B14]) may have presented new ecological opportunities for plants (and animals) along emerging elevational gradients (e.g., [@B78]; [@B42], [@B40]; [@B128]). Similarly, glacial cycles (0.9--2.4 m.y. ago) during the Quaternary also resulted in shifting vegetational patterns along elevational gradients as well as isolation within refugia and subsequent secondary contact ([@B125]; [@B59]). Therefore, the mountains of southwestern China represent an area ripe for parapatric speciation events, though these are likely to have co-occurred with other modes of speciation.

Here, we investigate the evolutionary mechanism of speciation within two well-recognized sister species that are endemic to the mountains of southwestern China ([@B41]): *Rosa sericea* Lindley and *Rosa omeiensis* Rolfe. Both species occur along a high latitudinal gradient from 1000 to 4000 m above sea level within the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau (QTP), the Hengduan Mountains, and adjacent uplands. *Rosa sericea* comprises understory plants within forested areas while *R. omeiensis* occurs above the tree line as an alpine shrub. The two species have large populations and relatively distinct morphologies, which intergrade within parts of the geographic range. *Rosa sericea* is distinguished from *R. omeiensis* by having fewer leaflets (7--11 compared to 9--17) and by an obovoid or globose hip with slim pedicle (compared to an obovoid or pyriform hip, with a conspicuous, stout, tapering pedicel, [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [@B71]; [@B72]). However, intergrading morphology has made delimitation of these species challenging ([@B71]; [@B72]; [@B32]; [@B41]).

![Representative individuals of *Rosa sericea* and *Rosa omeiensis* showing their morphological differences according to their treatment in the Flora of China. Images show individuals at roughly the same stage of fruit development.](fpls-10-00321-g001){#F1}

We hypothesized that *R. sericea* and *R. omeiensis* represent independent species based on morphology and that they have diverged or are diverging along an altitudinal gradient consistent with our observations in the field. Therefore, we applied population genetics and morphological and ecological data to attain the following objectives: (1) assess species boundaries between *R. sericea* and *R. omeiensis*; (2) evaluate gene flow and divergence between the species and determine the mode of speciation if any; and (3) discuss our results within the context of species concepts.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Plant Sampling
--------------

From 2010--2011, we collected 459 samples from 42 populations representing *R. sericea* and *R. omeiensis* from across their distributional ranges (hereafter RS and RO; [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). There are several other species of *R. sericea* comprising a species complex, but these species are narrowly endemic with only a few specimen records each and, thus, difficult to assess. For each population, we sampled 10 or more individuals except at sites where the species was rare, and our smallest sample comprised seven individuals ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Each population consisted of either RS or RO, and there were no populations containing both species based on morphology. Our collections consisted of leaves, which we dried in silica gel in the field and then stored at -80°C until used, and one voucher specimen per population, which we deposited in the herbarium at the Chengdu Institute of Biology, Chinese Academy of Sciences (CDBI, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). We also recorded the geolocations of each sampled population.

![Geographic distribution of 24 cpDNA haplotypes (H1--H24) detected among 42 populations of *R. sericea* and *R. omeiensis*. Network of cpDNA haplotypes with outgroup taxa constructed by TCS 1.21. Size of circles in network are proportional to observed frequencies of haplotypes. Map generated in ESRI ArcGIS 10.0 ([@B27]).](fpls-10-00321-g002){#F2}

###### 

Plant material, sources, detected chlorotypes and the genetic diversity indetified in this study.

  Population code   Taxon code^∗^   Location                Latitude (N)   Longitude (E)   Elevation (m)   Sample size   Haplotypes (no. of individuals)   Vouchers                     *N*   Hd (SD)        π (SD)
  ----------------- --------------- ----------------------- -------------- --------------- --------------- ------------- --------------------------------- ---------------------------- ----- -------------- -------------------
  XMZ               RO              Xizang, Maizhokunggar     29.71°       92.2°           4274            6             H3 (4), H18 (1), H19 (1)          GAO XF et al., 13601, CDBI   3     0.600(0.215)   0.00022(0.00009)
  XCN               RO              Xizang, Cuona             27.93°         91.85°        3840            8             H20 (8)                           GAO XF et al., 13932, CDBI   1     0.000          0.00000
  XYD               RO              Xizang, Yadong            27.58°         89.03°        3833            12            H20 (12)                          GAO XF et al., 14296, CDBI   1     0.000          0.00000
  XDJ               RO              Xizang, Dinggyê           27.91°         87.55°        3900            8             H21 (8)                           GAO XF et al., 14487, CDBI   1     0.000          0.00000
  XJL               RO              Xizang, Gyirong         28.6°            85.26°        3780            11            H3(11)                            GAO XF et al., 14806, CDBI   1     0.000          0.00000
  XBR               RO              Xizang, Biru              31.18°         94.04°        3960            13            H3 (1), H19 (12)                  GAO XF et al., 15366, CDBI   2     0.154(0.126)   0.00005(0.00004)
  SEM               RO              Sichuan, Emeishan         29.53°       103.33°         2890            13            H3 (11), H23 (2)                  ZHANG Y 216, CDBI            2     0.282(0.142)   0.00009(0.00005)
  SXJ1              RO              Sichuan, Xiaojin          30.99°       102.83°         3337            10            H5 (10)                           ZHANG Y 420, CDBI            1     0.356(0.159)   0.00024(0.00011)
  SXJ2              RO              Sichuan, Baoxing          30.96°       102.64°         2840            15            H1 (15)                           ZHANG Y 421, CDBI            1     0.000          0.00000
  SKD2              RO              Sichuan, Kangding         30.01°       101.95°         3525            10            H3 (1), H1 (9)                    GAO XF et al., 11856, CDBI   2     0.2(0.154)     0.00007(0.00005)
  SLD1              RO              Sichuan, Luding           29.85°       102.28°         3000            10            H7 (6), H8 (4)                    GAO XF et al., 11949, CDBI   2     0.533(0.095)   0.00018(0.00003)
  SYJ2              RO              Sichuan, Yajiang          30.03°       100.82°         4330            18            H3 (17), H9 (1)                   GAO XF et al., 12107, CDBI   2     0.111(0.096)   0.00004(0.00003)
  XMK1              RO              Xizang, Markam            29.72°         98.32°        4000            10            H3 (10)                           GAO XF et al., 12154, CDBI   1     0.000          0.00000
  XBM1              RO              Xizang, Bome1             29.71°         96.15°        3085            10            H3 (8), H10 (2)                   GAO XF et al., 12294, CDBI   2     0.356(0.159)   0.00012(0.00005)
  XBM2              RO              Xizang, Bome2             29.79°       95.7°           3650            7             H3 (6), H11 (1)                   GAO XF et al., 12377, CDBI   2     0.286(0.196)   0.00019(0.00013)
  XCY               RO              Xizang, Chagya            30.69°         97.26°        3600            7             H3 (6), H10 (1)                   GAO XF et al., 12543, CDBI   2     0.286(0.196)   0.0001(0.00007)
  XJD               RO              Xizang, Jomda             31.57°         98.31°        3400            13            H3 (11), H12 (2)                  GAO XF et al., 12596, CDBI   2     0.282(0.142)   0.00009(0.00005)
  SSD               RO              Sichuan, Seda           31.8°          100.75°         3826            14            H3 (9), H12 (4), H13 (1)          GAO XF et al., 12631, CDBI   3     0.538(0.115)   0.00029(0.00012)
  SDC1              RO              Sichuan, Daocheng         28.55°       100.21°         3715            16            H3 (16)                           GAO XF et al., 13316, CDBI   1     0.000          0.00000
  YZD1              RO              Yunnan, Xianggelila       28.55°         99.83°        4322            10            H3 (2), H16 (8)                   GAO XF et al., 13407, CDBI   2     0.356(0.159)   0.00024(0.00011)
  XLZ1              RO              Xizang, Nyingchi          29.68°         94.73°        3630            16            H3 (1), H11 (5), H17 (10)         GAO XF et al., 13564, CDBI   3     0.542(0.098)   0.00042( 0.00010)
  HXS               RO              Hubei, Xingshan           31.53°       110.33°         2180            17            H3 (17)                           GAO XF et al., 13074, CDBI   1     0.000          0.00000
  SHPL              RO              Shanxi, Pingli            32.02°       109.31°         2057            7             H3 (7)                            GAO XF et al., 13160, CDBI   1     0.000          0.00000
  YYD               RO              Yunnan, Yongde            24.17°         99.66°        3148            11            H4 (1), H24 (10)                  ZHU ZM et al., 37, CDBI      2     0.182(0.144)   0.00006(0.00005)
  YDL               RO              Yunnan, Dali            25.7°          100.11°         3200            8             H3 (3), H4 (5)                    ZHU ZM et al., 118, CDBI     2     0.536(0.123)   0.00018(0.00004)
  SJZ               RO              Sichuan, Jiuzhaigou       33.24°       103.94°         3055            12            H3 (3), H4 (1), H5 (8)            ZHANG Y 416, CDBI            3     0.530(0.136)   0.0003(0.00008)
  QDT               RO              Qinghai, Datong           36.98°       101.73°         2500            13            H3 (13)                           GAO XF et al., 15470, CDBI   1     0.000          0.00000
  GHZ               RO              Gansu, Hezuo              35.08°       102.92°         2840            8             H3 (3), H12 (5)                   GAO XF et al., 15519, CDBI   2     0.536(0.123)   0.00018(0.00004)
  SHXA              RO              Shanxi, Xian              33.84°       108.8°          1915            12            H13 (12)                          GAO XF et al., 13168, CDBI   1     0.485(0.106)   0.00016(0.00004)
  GZL               RO              Gansu, Zhuanglang         35.17°       106.36°         2300            12            H3 (12)                           GAO XF et al., 13220, CDBI   1     0.000          0.00000
  GJT               RO              Gansu, Jingtai            37.14°       103.74°         2820            14            H3 (14)                           GAO XF et al., 13238, CDBI   1     0.000          0.00000
  GYZ               RO              Gansu, Yuzhong            35.79°       104.06°         2600            11            H3 (4), H12 (7)                   GAO XF et al., 13250, CDBI   2     0.509(0.101)   0.00017( 0.00003)
  SKD1              RS              Sichuan, Kangding         30.06°       101.96°         3520            10            H5 (1), H6 (7), H7 (2)            GAO XF et al., 11864, CDBI   3     0.511(0.164)   0.00038(0.00012)
  SLD2              RS              Sichuan, Luding           29.84°       102.25°         2350            6             H15 (6)                           GAO XF et al., 13286, CDBI   1     0.000          0.00000
  XMK2              RS              Xizang, Markam            29.57°         98.31°        3287            9             H3 (9)                            GAO XF et al., 12183, CDBI   2     0.5(0.128)     0.00084(0.00022)
  XLL2              RS              Xizang, Lhorong2          30.88°         96.26°        3880            7             H3 (7)                            GAO XF et al., 12513, CDBI   1     0.000          0.00000
  YJD               RS              Yunnan, Jingdong          24.55°       101.03°         2454            12            H4 (12)                           ZHU ZM et al., 77, CDBI      1     0.000          0.00000
  YLQ               RS              Yunnan, Luquan            26.02°       102.85°         2650            8             H1 (2), H3 (2), H22 (4)           ZHU ZM et al., 153, CDBI     3     0.714(0.123)   0.00034(0.00007)
  SMG               RS              Sichuan, Meigu            28.25°       103.16°         3150            13            H3 (13)                           ZHU ZM et al., 195, CDBI     1     0.000          0.00000
  SMN1              RS              Sichuan, Mianning         28.85°       102.28°         2400            9             H1 (6), H2 (3)                    GAO XF et al., 11632, CDBI   2     0.500(0.128)   0.00017(0.00004)
  YWX               RS              Yunnan, Weixin            27.84°       105.21°         1450            11            H1 (9), H14 (2)                   GAO XF et al., 12818, CDBI   2     0.327(0.153)   0.00011(0.00005)
  GUWN              RS              Guizhou, Weining          26.76°       104.43°         2300            12            H1 (10), H14 (2)                  GAO XF et al., 12858, CDBI   2     0.303(0.147)   0.0001(0.00005)
  Total                                                                                                                                                                                 24    0.776(0.019)   0.00062(0.00003)
                                                                                                                                                                                                             

∗

RO, Rosa omeiensis; RS, Rosa sericea.

DNA Extraction, Sequencing, and Microsatellite Genotyping
---------------------------------------------------------

We extracted total genomic DNA from the dried leaf tissue via a modified cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB) method ([@B24]). In a preliminary screening, we surveyed 12 intergenic spacer (IGS) regions of the chloroplast (cp) genome of RS and RO (data not shown). Based on these results, we used the cpDNA regions *tab*E-*ndh*J, *trn*L-*trn*F, and *ndh*F-*rpl*32 for further analysis due to their high levels of polymorphism and amplification efficiency. Additionally, we amplified the second exon of LEAFY, a floral meristem identity gene, initially using primers designed by [@B101] and then with primers designed specifically for this study (RSLEAFY-2F, 5′-GCTGCGGAGGATTAGGAGAGGAGT-3′, RSLEAFY-2R, 5′-GCAGCGCATAGCAGTGAACATAGT-3′). We sampled LEAFY for the ingroup only. We performed all amplifications using standard PCR in 25 μL volume with ca. 50 ng of template DNA, 2.5 μL of 10×PCR buffer, 2 μL of 2.5 mM dNTPs, 0.5 μL of 10 μM each primer and 0.5 unit of TaKaRa ExTaq (Takara Biomedical Technology, Co., Ltd., Beijing, China). The PCR cycle for all three cpDNA fragments was as follows: enzyme activation at 94°C for 3 min, followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 1 min, annealing at 55°C for 1 min and extension at 72°C for 1.5 min; followed by a final extension of 72°C for 10 min. We purified the PCR products using standard methods and sequenced them on an ABI PRISM 3730 (Applied Biosystems) using the same primers for PCR. For the resulting sequences, we performed manual editing in SeqMan Pro 7.1 (implemented in DNASTAR, Lasergene) and sequence alignment in MEGA 4 ([@B114]) using the ClustalX method ([@B116], [@B115]) under default settings. We removed all indels, which were exclusively repeats of adjacent bases and unstable in sequencing. For LEAFY, we extracted independent, polymorphic alleles, or haplotypes, using the algorithm for phasing in DnaSP ([@B75]) with an output threshold of 0.7 ([@B110]; [@B109]). We deposited all cpDNA and LEAFY haplotypes in GenBank under Accession Nos. KF850715--KF850751, KF850756--KF850792, KF851050--KF851086, and MH258749--MH258789. We also genotyped eight EST-nSSR loci in the RS and RO using primers and amplification protocols developed for the *Rosa* genus (see [Supplementary Table S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In a preliminary analysis, we investigated 20 pairs of EST primers, and, based on the results, we selected eight highly polymorphic primer pairs that could produce good quality amplicons ([@B41]). We separated the PCR amplicons on a MegaBACE 1000 (GE Healthcare Biosciences, Sunnyvale, CA, United States) and scored alleles manually using GENETIC PROFILER software (version 2.2; GE Healthcare Biosciences).

Population Genetic and Phylogeographic Data Analyses
----------------------------------------------------

To verify congruence in phylogenetic signal among the three cpDNA fragments, we carried out a partition-homogeneity test ([@B33]) using the software PAUP^∗^ 4.0b ([@B113]). Based on the results, we used the combined cpDNA data set for all subsequent analyses. For the combined cpDNA, we analyzed sequence variation in MEGA4 ([@B114]) and calculated nucleotide (*π*) and haplotype (*h*) diversity ([@B86]) in DnaSP 5 ([@B75]). We also compared population differentiation for phylogenetically ordered (*N*~ST~) and unordered (*G*~ST~) haplotypes and for all populations using PERMUT1.0 ([@B90]). We used the results and a test of significance comprising 1000 permutations to determine if *N*~ST~ \> *G*~ST~, which constitutes a test for phylogeographic structure. We investigated the phylogenetic relationships among populations (represented by haplotypes) using the statistical parsimony procedure for phylogenetic network estimations implemented in TCS 1.21 ([@B15]) with a 95% criterion for parsimonious connections. We also reconstructed a phylogeny from all unique chloroplast haplotypes with maximum likelihood (ML) and neighbor-joining (NJ) methods with four accessions of three species, *Rosa hugonis* Hemsl. *R. cymosa* Tratt. and *R. banksiae* R. Br., constituting the outgroup based on the framework of *Rosa* phylogeny ([@B37]). The accession numbers from GenBank are as follows: *R. hugonis* (two accessions), *R. banksiae* and *R. cymosa* (KF850752--KF850755, KF850793--KF850796, KF851087--KF851090). We conducted the NJ analysis with MEGA7 ([@B73]), incorporating the Kimura 2-parameter (K2P) model of DNA evolution. To evaluate support for clades, we performed 100 bootstrap replicates. For the ML estimate, we first determined partitions and models of evolution for each within PartitionFinder v.2.1.1 ([@B74]). We performed the ML analysis in RAxML HPC BlackBox (version 8.2.10) ([@B108]) with 100 bootstrap replicates. We conducted NJ and ML analyses and the analysis in PartitionFinder2 on the Cipres Science Gateway ([@B83]).

Additionally, we constructed a network of the unphased sequences of LEAFY using SplitsTree4 ([@B62]) and implementing the NeighborNet algorithm with Kimura 2-parameter (K2P) distances and ordinary least squares inference of branch lengths. We performed a bootstrap analysis in SplitTree4 with 1000 replicates and we recorded the bootstrap values for major splits.

To identify population groups and genetic barriers, we conducted a spatial analysis of molecular variance (SAMOVA) in SAMOVA 1.0 ([@B25]) on plastid makers. The SAMOVA algorithm uses geolocations of populations and genetic data to generate a user-defined number of geographically adjacent groups (K) that have maximal among-group genetic variability and minimal within-group variability. Our SAMOVA analyses comprised five independent analyses of 1000 iterations each for K = 2--20, and the asymptotic shape of the distribution of SAMOVA results showed that this range K was sufficient to capture the best-fit number of groups. We compared the groups inferred using SAMOVA to determine if they exhibited distinguishing morphological characters. We also performed analyses of molecular variance (AMOVA) ([@B30]) in the software package ARLEQUIN 3.5 ([@B29]) using all the populations under the null hypotheses that only one species exists.

For the nSSRs, we calculated the total number of detected alleles (N~A~), allelic richness (R~S~), and gene diversity (H~S~). We also computed differentiation between populations using F~ST~ ([@B121]), for which we determined significance at each locus and overall using 1000 bootstrap permutations. We performed all analyses of the nSSR data in GenALEx (version 6.501; [@B88]) and GENEPOP version 4.0 ([@B99]). We used the complete nSSR dataset (i.e., 42 populations) to infer population structure in STRUCTURE version 2.3 ([@B91]), which we ran under the admixture model with independent allele frequencies for 100,000 Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) generations following 10,000 burn-in generations. We performed 10 replications each in STRUCTURE for K = 1--20, and we selected the optimal K according to [@B28]) for downstream analyses.

Present Distribution Modeling and ENM Identity Test
---------------------------------------------------

We sought to compare and contrast the geographic ranges and environmental tolerances of putative species within RS and RO. Unfortunately, the only preexisting, comprehensive, geographic range maps for these species have coverage limited to China ([@B32]), and even these may inadvertently integrate ongoing taxonomic controversies and confusion within RS and RO. Therefore, we performed presence-only ecological niche modeling (ENM) in MaxEnt 3.3.3k ([@B89]) to infer species environmental tolerances and, consequently, their probable geographic ranges. We generated ENMs using occurrence data from our field collections as well as vetted specimens from A, BM, CDBI, E, HNWP, IBSC, K, KATH, KUN, PE, TUCH, and WUK and vetted specimen records in the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) and the Chinese Virtual Herbarium (CVH). For all herbarium records, we verified the taxonomic identity by personally examining the specimens or specimen images, and we ensured that geolocations were consistent with known ranges. In total, we obtained 354 high quality records that were spatially unique at 2.5 arc minutes resolution (∼5 km^2^ at the equator) representing 121 RS and 233 RO. We used 19 temperature, perception, and seasonality variables from WorldClim ([@B61]^[1](#fn01){ref-type="fn"}^), also at 2.5 arc minutes resolution, to generate the ENMs in MaxEnt. We assessed model quality with cross-validation comprising 100 replicates using 25% of the data for model testing, and we evaluated the accuracy of each cross validation test using the area under the ROC curve (AUC) ([@B34]).

Identity Test and Niche Overlap Test
------------------------------------

We compared the environmental niches of the two putative species using niche-identity tests, in which the difference between the actual niches were contrasted with null models generated from randomly reshuffled occurrence points ([@B118]). We calculated niche identity using Schoener's *D* similarity index ([@B106]) and Warren's *I* ([@B118]) implemented in ENMTools ([@B119]). We conducted 100 pseudoreplicates of shuffling to generate null models for these statistics.

Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of Environment Factors
---------------------------------------------------------

We used principal components analyses (PCA) to better understand and visualize the similarities and differences between the environments in which RS and RO occur. We conducted the PCAs using the same 19 temperature, precipitation, and seasonality variables used for ENMs, as well as average high and low temperatures and precipitation for each of 12 months from WorldClim ([@B61]; [@B35]) and elevation, which we obtained from specimen records. For each variable, we extracted values in ArcGIS ([@B27]) for the same 354 occurrence data points used for ENM, and we performed the PCAs on matrices of the environmental values standardized using *z*-scores. We simultaneously visualized the distributions of species in environmental space and along a potential elevational gradient by adding elevation contours to the PCA plots using the Vegan library ([@B23]). We also visualized the same data according to groups of populations identified using STRUCTURE. Additionally, we performed a more stringent PCA analysis using only the data points comprising our field collections, which are the best vetted for geolocation and taxonomic identity. Within this more stringent analysis, we reduced the number of variables to one each from among UPGMA clusters in order to limit redundancy due to co-variance. We performed the UPGMA in R using a core hierarchical clustering function on the standardized environmental variables, and we selected variables from clusters more divergent than height five, where height is roughly equivalent to units of standard deviation.

Results
=======

Sequence Characteristics and Within-Population Genetic Diversity
----------------------------------------------------------------

The aligned cpDNA-IGS data represented all 459 individuals from 42 populations and comprised 3057 bp (2962 bp when indels were excluded) with 26 single nucleotide polymorphisms, of which 25 were parsimony informative. There were also 10 homopolymeric indels ranging from 1 to 24 bp that we removed. From among the 459 individuals, we identified 24 unique haplotypes based on single nucleotide polymorphisms. Among the haplotypes, H3 exhibits a broad east-west distribution across the northern range of RS and RO within the southwestern mountains of China and adjacent areas, and H1 is regionally common within the southeastern part of the range (i.e., southeastern Hengduan Mountains, [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The network analysis shows haplotype H3 in a central position with many connections, suggesting that it is ancestral to the others ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, chloroplast data resolved no significant differences between these two putative species.

The matrix for phylogeny represented 25 haplotypes and 4 samples comprising the outgroup, and consisted of 3068 bp with 60 variable sites, of which 38 were parsimony informative. PartitionFinder yielded two partitons (*trn*L-*trn*f + *tab*E-*ndh*J, *ndh*F-*rpl*32) with the best models as GTR and GTR + I, respectively. Topologies generated by NJ and ML were congruent in terms of major clades, thus only the NJ tree is presented in [Supplementary Figure S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The monophyly of RS-RO was strongly supported with NJ bootstrap values (87%), although lineages within RS-RO were not well-resolved.

Genetic statistics representing the cpDNA generally revealed high diversity values. In particular, genetic differentiation (*G*~ST~ = 0.695, *N*~ST~ = 0.811) was high, and *N*~ST~ was greater than *G*~ST~ for all populations and in the metapopulation (*p* \< 0.01, [Supplementary Table S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) based on permutation tests, suggesting the existence of phylogeographic structure. Moreover, the total nucleotide (*π*) and haplotype (*H*~d~) diversity across the metapopulation were 0.00062 and 0.766, respectively, and genetic diversity for the metapopulation (*H*~T~ = 0.790) was higher than the average diversity within populations (*H*~S~ = 0.241).

The single copy nuclear gene, LEAFY, comprised 752 bi-parental alleles of 619 bp in alignment with 38 variable sites representing 41 unique haplotypes. The haplotypes were clustered in three groups within the network analysis, which showed moderate support a split between cluster I and clusters II and III (95% bootstrap support (BS), 500 replicates, [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), and lower support for a split between cluster III and the others (\<10% BS; [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the LEAFY haplotypes, we found that total nucleotide (*π*) and haplotype (*H*~d~) diversity in all populations was 0.010 and 0.937. Genetic diversity calculated for all populations (*H*~T~ = 0.950) was higher than the average intrapopulation diversity (*H*~S~ = 0.520). We also detected significant phylogeographic structure due to genetic differentiation based on *N*~ST~ (0.798) being much greater than *G*~ST~ (0.452) in all populations and within the metapopulation (*p* \< 0.01, [Supplementary Table S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Geographic distribution of the 42 populations of the *R. sericea* complex color-coded according to the network analysis of the phased genetic sequences from LEAFY. Network shown at top and constructed in SplitsTree. Map generated in ESRI ArcGIS 10.0 ([@B27]).](fpls-10-00321-g003){#F3}

Nuclear Microsatellite Genotyping
---------------------------------

From the 42 populations representing the RS-RO, we detected a total of 186 alleles from among the eight nSSR loci surveyed, and we inferred high mean per-locus allele and gene diversity (N~A~ = 23.25; H~S~ = 0.578; H~T~ = 0.806; see [Supplementary Table S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Population differentiation (*F~ST~*) was significant at each locus (*P* \< 0.05) and averaged across all loci (0.283; [Supplementary Table S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

For the entire nSSR dataset (42 populations, *n* = 507), STRUCTURE yielded the highest likelihood when samples were clustered into two groups (K = 2, [Supplementary Figure S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The STRUCTURE results showed distinct geographic patterns ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}); namely western, northwestern, and northeastern populations were more genetically isolated than central and south-central populations, which were more admixed ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). However, there was no observable relationship between the clusters inferred in STRUCTURE and recognized species within RS and RO or between the clusters and morphology. The two major clusters revealed by nSSR were largely congruent with the two highly supported clusters in LEAFY ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; excluding the weakly supported split between Clusters II and III in LEAFY).

![Geographic distribution of the 42 populations of the *R. sericea* complex color-coded according their groups inferred with analysis in STRUCTURE of eight nuclear microsatellite (nSSR) loci. Histogram of the STRUCTURE assignment test for 42 populations (507 individuals) shown at top. Population codes and abbreviation for species are identified in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Map generated in ESRI ArcGIS 10.0 ([@B27]).](fpls-10-00321-g004){#F4}

Population Genetic and Phylogeographic Structure
------------------------------------------------

Spatial genetic analyses of cpDNA haplotypes from 42 populations using SAMOVA indicated that *F*~CT~ increased asymptotically with K clusters from 2 to 20 such that K \> 12 did relatively little to improve the clusters by further reducing variation within them (data not shown). None of the 2--20 ways of clustering the populations showed a relationship to morphology or, consequently, to current taxonomic treatments. Therefore, we used taxonomy to divide the sampled populations into two groups for AMOVA analysis ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) and conducted the analyses on both nuclear and plastid datasets. The AMOVA analyses based on LEAFY (PV = 5.05%, *F*~CT~ = 0.05046, *P* \< 0.005, [Supplementary Table S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and cpDNA (PV = 11.52%, *F*~CT~ = 0.11518, *P* \< 0.01, [Supplementary Table S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) showed a very low level of variation among groups defined according to morphology and classical taxonomy. Thus, neither genetic dataset supports treating RS and RO as independent species. Within species, the LEAFY dataset revealed higher variation within populations rather than among them, while the opposite was true for the cpDNA ([Supplementary Table S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Environment Niche Modeling (ENM)
--------------------------------

The Maxent models had strong predictive power based on 10 replicates: AUC = 0.989 ± 0.005 (mean ± SD) in RS and AUC = 0.987 ± 0.002, in RO. The models yielded predictions that were similar to the known geographic distributions of both species at a threshold of 0.50 ([Figure 5A,B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The main geographic distributional areas for both species were predicted within southwestern China, mainly at high elevations. Though the modeled ranges of the species overlap, the range of RO appears to include higher elevation areas compared to RS.

![Heat map representing probability of geographic distribution of **(A)** *R. sericea* and **(B)** *R. omeiensis* based on ENM (logistical values from MaxEnt). Shown at 2.5 arc minute resolution and projected based on present day climatic conditions. Occurrence records plotted as black points on maps generated by ESRI ArcGIS 9.3 ([@B27]). **(C,D)** Shows histograms of niche identity tests: Schoener's D and Warren's I, respectively.](fpls-10-00321-g005){#F5}

Niche Comparation and Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
--------------------------------------------------------

Niche-identity tests comparing the niches of the two *Rosa* species yielded similarity values of 0.860 according to Warren's *I* and 0.609 based on Schoener's D. Comparisons of the observed *I* and *D* values to null distributions showed that the species did not occupy identical niches (*P* \< 0.01, *P* \< 0.01, respectively) ([Figure 5C,D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the niche of each species includes some distinct environments.

The PCA analyses also do not show strong niche differentiation between RS and RO according to 55 total temperature and precipitation variables ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). However, some niche differentiation is apparent from PC axis 1. The hierarchical clustering of environmental variables revealed eight distinct clusters of variables, which are also apparent from the plot of our PCA ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Among the clusters, the variables with the highest loadings on PC axis 1 were: average precipitation during November (prec11), average minimum temperature during November (temp11), mean diurnal temperature range (bio2), temperature isothermality (bio3), temperature seasonality (bio4), elevation (alt; altitude), temperature annual range (bio7), and precipitation seasonality (bio15). In the analysis using only these variables and our field collected data, clear, though limited, separation of putative species along PC axis 1 was apparent ([Supplementary Figure S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The importance of elevation was apparent from the contours, which showed that the lowest elevation populations were those of RS while the highest elevations were most often RO ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Results of a principal component analysis (PCA) using environmental variables from all vetted occurrence data points, including field collections, herbarium specimens, and records from databases. The variables with the highest loadings on PC axis 1 were: mean diurnal temperature range (bio2), temperature isothermality (bio3), temperature seasonality (bio4), elevation (alt; altitude), temperature annual range (bio7), and precipitation seasonality (bio15). All abbreviations of variables follow WorldClim ([@B61]); <http://www.worldclim.org/>.](fpls-10-00321-g006){#F6}

Discussion
==========

RS, RO, and Modes and Mechanisms of Divergence
----------------------------------------------

Populations within RS and RO exhibit clear morphological variation ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), leading to the recognition of several different species, including RS and RO. The morphological differences among entities within RS-RO may be explained by one or several historical or ongoing evolutionary processes. One possible explanation is that RS-RO represents a single, hyperdiverse species. As a hyperdiverse species, RS-RO would likely exhibit genetic panmixia or high levels of gene flow due to more-or-less continuous contact among populations ([@B49]; [@B17]). The morphology of a hyperdiverse species may be intergrading or show some association with the local environment. RS-RO as a single hyperdiverse species comprises a null taxonomic hypothesis ([@B76]) while the alternative is that speciation has occurred or is occurring. If speciation has occurred or is occurring, we would expect to detect clear genetic differentiation, which may be stronger if speciation is complete, or weaker if it is ongoing or confounded by introgression ([@B87]; [@B79]).

Genetic differentiation between RS and RO is apparent but limited. For example, the AMOVA analyses of the *LEAFY* ([Supplementary Table S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and cpDNA data ([Supplementary Table S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) show low to moderate genetic differentiation, respectively (following criteria in [@B54]). Moreover, the cpDNA haplotypes, notwithstanding haplotype H3, are largely unique within each traditionally recognized taxon even when populations of RS and RO are geographically proximal ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Based on these findings, we reject the null hypothesis that the RS-RO comprises one species but suggest that the signal supporting a speciation hypothesis is limited due to confounding effects. The weak signal most likely arises from recent initiation of speciation within the complex and continued gene flow among differentiating lineages ([@B6]).

Speciation in RS-RO may be allopatric, sympatric, or parapatric ([@B100]). Allopatric speciation should be detectable according to separation in geographic space while, sympatric species should co-occur in geographic space. In contrast to these, parapatry should lead to differentiation along an environmental gradient or possibly at the edges of the geographic range ([@B55]).

In RS-RO, parapatric speciation, or ecological differentiation, is congruent with our observations in the field and analyses based on ENM ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and PCA results ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the field, we observed that several populations of RS-RO represented co-occurrences of the two species along mountainous slopes at lower and higher elevations, respectively (e.g., SLD1 and SLD2, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The ENM and PCA show incompletely overlapping distributions in geographic and environmental space, respectively, and indicate that the non-overlapping portions of the ranges are at elevational extremes. Therefore, the ENM and PCAs support our observations in the field, which led us to believe that RS-RO is diversifying along an elevational gradient.

Although we suspect that speciation within the RS-RO is best classified as parapatric, we detected isolation by distance in both the cpDNA and LEAFY datasets as would be expected in the case of allopatric speciation. However, isolation by distance is not uncommon even among single, hyperdiverse species (e.g., [@B5]). Moreover, a previous study ([@B41]) showed recent differentiation between RS and RO, and this helps to rule out allopatry with secondary contact as the explanation for limited observed genetic diversity.

Diversification in RS-RO may have begun during Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, 1.8k yr) ([@B41]). During the LGM, the colder climate probably resulted in a lower tree line ([@B57], [@B58], [@B59]), generating additional open, alpine habitat suitable for these roses. These alpine habitats may have been broader and more highly connected geographically so that gene flow among populations of RS-RO could readily occur. Within the broadly available alpine habitats, populations constituting RS and RO may have begun to diversify ecologically. Recent initiation of speciation, such as following the LGM, is consistent with the short branches connecting diverse haplotypes of the ancestral type, H3 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Many prior studies have inferred the importance of Pleistocene glaciations and climatic oscillations (e.g., [@B102]; [@B96]) on plant demography in mountainous southwestern China (reviewed in [@B95]). During glacial periods, cool-adapted plant species, such as *Rosa*, may have radiated within lower elevations but have had fragmented refugial ranges at higher elevations during interglacials ([@B22]; [@B65], [@B64]; [@B129]). Repeated radiation and fragmentation events probably may have facilitated allopatric divergence and opportunities for secondary contact. However, the predominate demographic pattern that we detected in the RS-RO is inconsistent with this commonly inferred scenario, under which we would expect to detect genetically diverse, geographically limited refugial areas with ancestral haplotypes as well as ecological stasis among populations ([@B17]; [@B57], [@B58], [@B59]; [@B92]; [@B31]). In contrast, the RS-RO exhibits a widespread ancestral haplotype, H3, broad diversity of genotypes geographically, and ecological divergence, especially for tolerances of elevation range, climatic seasonality, and weather during some of the coldest months of the year ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Differing Demographic Patterns According to cpDNA and Nuclear DNA
-----------------------------------------------------------------

We observed different demographic patterns of isolation by distance based on the cpDNA and nuclear datasets. In particular, the cpDNA data showed notable divergence across a north to south axis (i.e., widespread haplotypes H3 in the north and H1 in the south; [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) while the nuclear data revealed predominant divergence along a northeast--southwest axis ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These discordant demographic patterns may result from different dispersal vectors for seeds, which transmit the cpDNA genome, and pollen, which carries one half of the information transmitted within the biparentally-inherited nuclear genome.

Pollen and seed dispersal are known to be important for determining the spatial patterns of gene flow among plant populations, and, for plant species relying on zoonotic pollinators and frugivores as dispersal vectors, animal behaviors are also determinants of demography ([@B26]; [@B43]; [@B70]; [@B81]; [@B66]; [@B9]). Pollen dispersal in the genus *Rosa* is reportedly carried out by insects, especially Aculeate of Hymenoptera (bees and wasps), Diptera (true flies), and Lepidoptera (moths and butterflies) (summarized in [@B63]), while the seeds of *Rosa* are dispersed within nutritive, fleshy fruits primarily by birds and other vertebrates ([@B56]). Therefore, differences among the behaviors of these animal groups could lead to discordance between the demographies of the cpDNA and nuclear genotypes. Conversely, broad groups of pollinators are largely constrained to plant community types, which are more similar east to west and differ markedly differ more markedly along a steep north-south latitudinal gradient ([@B111]; [@B68]). While pollen dispersal by insects tends to be local and is regarded as "long distance" when it occurs over 100s of meters or a few kilometers ([@B85]; [@B107]), pollination across local and "long" distances would be sufficient to maintain gene flow between adjacent populations.

Species Concept: Integrating Ecology
------------------------------------

RS and RO exhibit clear morphological differentiation (e.g., [@B72]), and in our field studies, we did not observe intergrading morphology, even when populations were geographically proximal or intermixed, except uncommonly among a few individuals. Nevertheless, morphology alone has been insufficiently convincing to resolve taxonomic difficulties within the RS-RO because these traits could represent acclimation instead of evolutionary adaptation. This is especially true given limited genetic variability between the putative species and the occasional individual with intermediate traits. Thus, only by integrating ecology, are we able to infer recent or ongoing speciation within RS-RO and show support for the existing taxonomic opinion that *R. sericea* and *R. omeiensis* represent unique, divergent or diverging entities. Ecological features are now widely used as a component of species delimitation as well as to detect cryptic species \[e.g., Madagascar day geckos and other vertebrate species in Madagascar ([@B98], [@B97])\].

The traits that distinguish RS and RO are likely to have ecological importance as adaptations along the environmental gradient over which these two species are diverging. In RS, the smaller number of leaflets may represent an adaptation to temperature, which is higher in the lower elevations where the species occurs and, thus, increases potential for water loss. Plants can mitigate water loss in higher temperature environments with smaller leaf surface areas ([@B46]), such as from the smaller number of leaflets in RS. The relationship of pedicel thickness to the environments favored by RS and RO is more difficult to assess. However, in general, greater investment in fruits is known to be correlated with attracting dispersal vectors and providing protection and nutrition for embryos ([@B103]).

Several recent proposals for species concepts assert the importance of integration of ecology with morphology and genetic evidence. For example, under the unified species concept of [@B20], [@B21]), ecological divergence is one of many equally important lines of evidence that can support the existence of a unique evolutionary lineage. Similarly, [@B38], argued that species are distinguished within lineages by having unique ecological roles, which represent the interactions of their morphology with the environment. Although these modern concepts have highlighted the importance of integrating ecology alongside other aspects of species biology into taxonomic thinking, the notion that speciation is influenced or mitigated by ecological interactions dates at least to the 1940s ([@B82]; [@B105]) if not to [@B19], who posited that environmental factors were the mechanisms of natural selection. Here, we loosely adopt the highly theoretical unified species concept of [@B21]) for RS and RO, between which we show evidence of ecological divergence and in which we and others have observed clear morphological differences. Future studies may examine the ecological impacts of the morphological differences between the two species and develop a more mechanistic taxonomic concept consistent with [@B38].

Conclusion
==========

While a traditional genetics method failed to recover a clear boundary between two morphologically distinct, well-recognized entities, *R. sericea* and *R. omeiensis*, we detected differing ecological preferences along an environmental gradient between these entities suggesting ongoing parapatric speciation. We advocate that the clear morphological and ecological differences *R. sericea* and *R. omeiensis* are sufficient for their delimitation as independent species. In fact, species concepts require integrated evidence such as monophyly, genetic diversity, ecology, morphology, and so on to delimit evolutionarily unique entities, because evolution is continuous and leaves different, detectable footprints within different groups of organisms. Moreover, integrative species concepts are particularly important for plants, which sometimes maintain gene flow at low levels even among long-diverged lineages. Recognition of unique entities, such as *R. sericea* and *R. omeiensis*, has important implications for conservation decisions and robust estimates of biodiversity.
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